
At tranquility we believe in a wholistic 
approach when it comes to living.

When you have a positive, healthy, happy  
and tranquil out-look, your true beauty 

shines through.

Let us help you in creating such a path for 
yourself it’s what we do best.

TUESDAY: 9:00 am - 9:00 pm

WEDNESDAY:  9:00 am - 6:00 pm

THURSDAY: 9:00 am - 9:00 pm

FRIDAY: 9:00 am - 6:00 pm

SATURDAY: 7:00 am - 3:00 pm

SUNDAY - MONDAY: Closed

Our Philosophy
Opening hours

2/71 Billington Pl, Emu Plains  Ph- 4735 3114

tranquilityskin tranquility_skin

www.tranquility.net.au

Which facial  
or skin peel best  

suits you?

www.tranquility.net.au



The Tranquility Experience
The whole encompassment and Tranquility’s origin.

Treating your skin and lifting the soul. 1.5 hours of 
total relaxation. Addressing your skins concerns with a 

customised Facial, Brow Sculpt, Scalp massage and a Hot 
oil Back massage and exfoliation to finish. This facial is our 
signature way to truely experience the heart and soul of 

what Tranquility Skin has to offer.

Prinskin Lymphatic Skin  
Tightening Facial

Prin’s Lymaphatic facial is a true game changer. Designed 
to pump the skin with with collagen and antioxidants by 

working with the skins blood supply and circulatory system 
to tighten the cells and tissues using potent active Australian 
Botanicals. Leaving you ultra luminous, plumped and revived.

Dermaplane Facial
Where science meets indulgence. Working on your skin 

for the outside in, this facial has been designed to deeply 
exfoliate, remove the dead cell build up and the non terminal 
‘peach fuzz’ hair, polish up and flush all toxins from the skin 

leaving your skin fresh, bright and glowing

Led Light Therapy Facial
A state of their art super cool and non invasive power 

treatment for your skin. By working at a cellular level with 
the power of light, using different light beam lengths and 
different coloured lights to target specific skin concerns. 

LED makes it possible to treat acne, fine lines/wrinkles, 
impaired barrier and sensatized skins. Also allowing for 

faster wound healing and stimulating collagen and elastin 
production deep down at the dermal layers, this simple 
yet incredibly effective skin firming and reconditioning 

treatment is a must.

Microdermabrasion 
Reveal your inner glow. A powerfully exfoliating treatment 

to instantly brighten the skin. Treating open pores, the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles, sun damage and 

pigmentation. Leaving your skin super soft,  
smooth and nourished 

 

Pumpkin And Pomegranate Enzyme
The Ultimate pre Wedding/event skin treatment.

Working on hydration and plumping the skin as well as reducing 
redness and congestion,these mighty Enzyme treatments are 

amazing all rounders for all skins as they are guaranteed to leave 
your skin smooth, plump and more refined and shining   

brighter than ever.

Oxygenation Facial
Not to be taken lightly this one, she packs a real punch!

The best was to introduce yourself to a skin peel and give your  
skin a breath of fresh air and detoxification.

Vital C Peel
This peel is perfection for all skins (including pregnant Mummas to 

be) needing a mega does of Vitamin C.

Working on melasma, pigmentation, fine lines and rehydrating 
and restrengthening sallow dull skins, this peel will leave you ultra 

plumped and refreshed.

Ageless A
Working on all the skin things we don’t wish for in life!

Scarring, pigmentation, lines and wrinkles.

The Alpha
The true game changer and the ultimate skin peel.

Guaranteed to change your skin completely. Working on scarring, 
pigmentation deep lines/ wrinkles, active acne, and thickened oily 

skins The Alpha is the peel to end all peels.

A full skin shed is often experienced but the fresh, super soft and 
even skin that is revealed is worth all the flaking we promise.

Power Clear Peel
This highly active Salicylic based peel targets complex blemish and 

acne prone skin whiles calming and soothing, inflamed, red and 
hyperpigmented skins leaving you ultra fresh and ultra clear.

Ultra Bright Peel
This super fast results driven Lactic based peel instantly brightens 

and rehydrates skin reducing early signs of ageing leaving skin 
beautifully smooth and even toned.

Advanced Renewal Peel
This punchy Glycolic based peel works to rapidly target and 
reduce the appearance of hyperpigmentation, pigmentation 

and minimise fine lines and wrinkles.

Ultra Calming Facial
This super soothing facial treatment is ideal for suffering skins. 

Providing comfort and relief of redness, stinging and itching. 
Treating stressed, environmentally stressed, irritated, reactive, 

sensitive and sensitised skins, leaving you ultra nourished, 
strengthened, soothed and calmed.

Age Smart Multiviatamin Power Facial
A highly concentrated vitamin rich power facial. Reverses 

and prevents the signs of premature ageing, bringing instant 
radiance, firmness and volume to your skin. Leaving you 

velvety smooth, luminous and youthful.

Medibac Clearing
Adult Acne??

This treatment is ideal for you. A power treatment designed 
to clear away congestion and rid your skin of the bacteria 

responsible to the acne breakouts. Leaving your skin 
protected,soothed, relaxed and clear.  

Extractions included if needed

Express Pick Me Up
A quick pick me up for those on the run. A fast and effective 
way of treating your skins main concerns and allowing you a 

little switch off from our busy, wild world but  
not taking too much of your day

Teen Experience
Designed for pre teens and teens. Education is vital in our 

younger years and skin knowledge is no different. Young skins 
are delicate and must be treated with care to set you up for 
happy, healthy and vibrant future of your skin. This isn’t just 
a treatment for the skin but to also learn where to start and 
what to do, you know the basics of skin care and skin health.


